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Technological Transfer, Ega\gyment and Devel9pment* 

J.C.H. Fei 
G. Ranis** 

While there is controversy on its definition and size, few people 

dispute that unemployment is a quantitatively significant phenomenon in 

most underdeveloped countries. Unemployment, disguised or open, represents 

not only output lost and opportunities missed in terms of involving more 

people in creative activity; it also represents a most important inequity 

in income distribution and, as such, a major contributing cause to politi• 

cal instability. For these reasons, unemployment is generally acknowledged 

as a serious social problem by both academicians and the practitioners of 

development planning. In spite of the attention paid to the problem, how• 

ever, a positive theory of unemployment for the ~nderdcvgloped JllOZ'ld has 

not as yet been developed • .l/ This, we believe, is mainly due to the 

fact that unemployment in the underdeveloped world is a very complice;ed 

phenomenon but centrally related to economic growth in general -nd techno-

logical change in particular. At the present time, what we do know of 

the causes of unemployment is certain intuitive ideas neither integrated, 

from the theoretical standpoint, nor tested from the statistical stand• 

point. A brief (and by no means, complete) review of the various facets 

of the problem which are customarily cited would include the following: 

(1) Technology and Factor Endowment~ Eeka~ refers to unemploy• 

ment as "technica 1 unemployment" where "techni.ca 111 means ~ubstitutabi lity 

*The authors wish to acknowledge the assistance on the elDPirical 
portion of the paper by Miss Marsha Geier of Northwestern University. 

**Professors of Economics at Cornell and Yale Universities respectively, 
.!/This contrasts sharply with the highly developed theory of unem• 

ployment for the mature economy in the Keynesian tradition. 
l/Richard s. Eckaus, American Economic R9yiew, September 19.5.S. 

"The Factor Proportions Problem in Underdeveloped Arl!.llS." 
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between capital and labor in the production process. In diagram (la}, let 

labor (capital) be measured on the horizontal (vertical} axis. SUppose 
- - . 

the production contour is the L-shaped c2 -curve (with a corner point at 

E2 ) and suppose the factor endo'Wlllent poin~ is at the point F2 '. Then 

capital constitutes a bottleneck factor and technical unemployment in 

the alllOurtt of E2F2 units results. Thus; the unemployment problem is 

essentially a technological phenomenon and can be defined only relative 
-· 

to the well kno"Wn characteristic of relative capital scarcity in the 
-· 

typical underdeveloped country. 

(2) Economic Growth. The above characterization of the unemployment 

problem immediately leads to the logical conclusion that rapid capital 

accumulation (at a rate faster than population growth) i~ the only way in 

which technical unemployment can be eliminated in the long run. It is 

then obvious that the unemployment problem can only be understood in the 
-~· .. 

context of economic growth in which saving, investment and capital 

accumulation play key roles. This is; implicitly at least, the position 

of the practitioners of development planning who usua.liy regard the 

"employment effect" end the "output effect" as the two most important 
-· 

., cri+,e::'.'ia- · .:;.gs.inst which to assess the success and failure of a given 

economic gr-owth effort.3/ 

(3) Education and Skill Fonna.tion. For those who believe (e.g., 
-~ -

Schult:zi- ) that the development of human resources lies at the heart of 
- -

Jf See virtually any five~year plan or governmant policy statement of 
recent vintage. 

'J} T.W. Schultz9 "Investment in Human Capital", Ameri.can Economic Review, 
March, 1961. . 

l .• 
t 
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economic development aml. modernization, it is the lack of education and 

labor skills which prevents labor from being fully employed in the course 

of the industrialization effort. Thus, it is only through improvements 

in the quality of labor, through education and/or learning by doing, 

that unemployment can be reduced and output raised. It would seem, after 

all, that skilled labor is scarce in most underdeveloped countries while 

it is usually the unskilled labor force which is unemployed. 

(4) Innovation, One of the most important facts of life in the 

development of the contemporary underdeveloped system is the availability 

of 11 importable technology1
.
1 

.. which', once imported, constitutes technological 

change from the vim·r.voint of the underdeveloped society. Since these 

:imported ~echnplogies orie;inate.in industrially mature economies which 

are characterized by affluence in capital and scarcity in labor, their · 

transplantation to the underdeveloped system will have relatively small 

"employment effects" and possibly adverse "output raising" effects. The 

famous success story of Japanese industralization bears testimony to the 

fact that it is the ability to implant domestic innovations on top of 

imported technoloe;y wM.ch ccn be of the greatest importance ,2./ Thus, it 

. would appear that from both the employment nnd output standpoints a wise 

technology-importation process moy be described as technological assimila-

tion which is the compounding of the effects of the importation of a 

foreign technology with its adaptation to make it more suitable to the 

indigenous factor endowmento 

2./ See Fei & Ra,~is (Developm.ent of the Labor Surplus Economy, Theory and 
Policz,Irwin,1964}for a fu.ller exposition of this issue. 
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The above review leads us to the conclusion that while we recognize 

that unemployment has a multiple causr,tion, all the inter-relationships 

have not been satisfactorily explored. llhat we shall_ attempt t.o do _;in this 

paper is to integrate these facets into one .theoretical.fra.mewo:rl\ in the 

hope that t,his may take us ·a:·step __ clos~r ·to-a, g~nera.;L.theorY. of unemploy-

ment for the underdeveloped,economy" 

In Section I, we shall construct a general system for the eA"Planation 

of employment and output growth. This general system is broadly constructed 

so as to be useful for an analysis of the four main facets of the problem 

identified above. Section II deals with the problem under the assumption 

of technological stagnation. Sections III and IV deal with the same 

problem when the importation of technology is an essential part of the 

picture. (Section III deals with 11 importation" without local "adaptation" 

and Section IV with'.' importatiorl' with "adaptation'.') Section V is devoted 

to a more careful exeminnt:i.on of the avaHgblc shelf of technology importable 

from abroad. Finally, :i.n Scct:i.on VI t.b..:: theoretical framework of this pa.per 

will be examined and verified in a :vrcliminary fashion in the light of the 

experience of historical Japan. 

Section I. General Framework 

It is the purpose of this section to introduce the main conceptual tools 

as well as the general theoretical framework of this paper. 

The Technology of Production 

Let K be the capital stock end L the total labor force in an economy in 

which u is the employed labor force e Let a production function: 

lol) Q = f(K~N,t) 

,.. 
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be formally r~ostuletcc1 where, for each time index 11t", the production 

function is ossi.uned to se.ti sfy the condition of constant returns to scale. 

Under this assm,1:ption the unit production contour (i.e., the production 

contour l==f (K,N, t 0 ) which produces one unit of output at time t 0 ,)can 

be represented by the curve ~ ~' in diaere.m la. This curve completely 

de scribes the art of production ( 1.1) • We shall refer to the points A0 , 

Al' A2 ••••• on the unit contour as the~ activities (Le., unit 

production processes), for which the labor and cenital coefficients are 
--~- ~ --=-~~~~~~~~ 

(Uo,k0 ), (u1,k1 ), (~, k2)·.. • Each unit activity determines a capital-

labor ratio: 

which wiil be referred to as the technology ratio, and which differs from 

the factor endowment ratio: 

1.3) K*=K/L 

since the employed labor force 11N11 is generally different from the total 

labor force 11 L". (In this paper x* will be used consistently to denote 

"x per unit L11 
-- i.e., x per unit of total labor.) In diagram la, the 

technology ratios are represented by the slopes of the technology lines 

The unit activity concept is used to facilitate our introduction of certain 

unconventional notions of production. For each unit activity (Ai) we wish 

to associate a non-substitutable (i.e., strictly complementary) proauction 

process, as depicted by the L-shaped production contours ci (i = o, 1, 2, 3, .•. ) 

in diagram la. As we have pointed out eerlier, technice.l unem?loyment in the 
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sense of Eckaus cen be defined with the aid of these contour lines. For 

exemple, when the prevailing unit activity is A2 and when the factor 

endowment :point is F2, technical unemployment is E2F2 units. This is 
-

due to the fact that the point F2 lies on the L-shaped contour C2 which 

represents the opera.tion of the unit contour c2 on a larger scale,§/ 

As long as the factor endomnent ratio is lower than the technology ratio 

{L.e., K* < T), th~re is technical unemployment of labor. Development 

with this characteristic will be referred to as unemployment or full 

capacity (of capital) growth. Conversely, K* >T is the defining property 

of~ em;r~2~E~! growtE in which a part of capital ca:pacity will not be 

utili zcc1. . Thus: 

1. 4a) K·X- < T · (unemployment growth) 

b) K* > T (full employment growth) 

In the case of en underdeveloped society cheracterized by an abundance 

of unskilled labor the unemployment grorrth case is clearly more relevant. 

Innovations are defined in this paper as any chcnge of the ~ activity 

through~· Thus, innovations mD.y be dep;i.ctecl either by a shift of the 

position {generally toward the origin) of the entire unit contourZ/, or by 

a shift of the unit activity along the seme unit contour, such as a shift 

from A0 to A1 • In short, any deviation from the current {non-substitutable) 

production practice will be viewed as en innovation. As en illustrati.on 

§] Under the assumption of constant returns to scale, the scale of operation 
is OE2/o.A2 • 

I/ This is ·the conventiona.l .definition of innovation as used, for example 
by Fei and Ran.is. {op. cit.) 

t 

r 
I 
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of this rather unconventionel concept, let A0 (diagram le) represent the 

current technology of a.n unc1era.cvcloped country. In comparison, the 

technologies of the induGtrially advanced countries are characterized, 

-in var;Ying degree, - by higher technology ratios, i. c. , unit acti vi tics 

which are more "ca1)ite.l using" end 11 lobor saving". Thus, we mey describe 

the spectrum of technologies for all advanced countries by the unit 

contour which, from the viewpoint of the underdeveloped countries, depicts 

the availability of new, potentially importable, technologies. This 

contour si.umnarizes the twin forces of technological chcnge £nd capital 

deepening i..'1 the developed world. We intend to explore its signific~ce 

more f'ully in Section v. Let us accept for now that, for the less 

developed. economy, the actual innovation process due to the importation 

of technology can be described by a movement through time u11ward along 

Improvement in Labor Efficiency 

Let the unit contoi.;.r ~[fi' of diagram la be given. For ecch unit activity 

Ai contained in~~' , the inverse of the labor coefficien~ 

1.5) p=Q/N (;:: l/u) 
. - -

is the (avera£ie) proa.uctivity 9f employed labor. The productivity of labor 

for each unit activity, i.e. , pi = l/ui ( i=l, 2 ••••• ) is represented by 

the rectangular hyperbola in diagr~ lb lined up with the cont.our ~ap. The 

conventional interpretation of labor productivity (pi) is that as 

"homogeneous labor" is equipped with more capi.tsl goods in the course of 

the capital deepening process (i.e., as the unit activity shifts up-rcrd 
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along the unit contour A0 ,A1,A2, ••••• ) the productive efficiency of labor 

incre:ases automatically. While such a formulation may be suitable for 

an :industrially mature economy, it is inadequate for the underdeveloped 

economy. This is because of the much greater importance of the real 

learning effort (through formal education or "learning by doing") generally 

required if the efficiency of labor is to be improved at all. 

In keeping 'with our interpretation of the unit contour above, we shall 

inter:pret the magnitude Pi as the demand for labor skill of a particular 

quality. Moving to the left in diagram lb simply means that there is a 

demand for labor of a higher average skill (i.e. , Pi is 11higher11 
) as the 

typical worker is required to become acquainted with and operate a larger 

volume of real capital goods. With increasing technological complexity, 

in other words, the average worker needs to be of a higher quality which 

is indicated by the proxy variable pi. 

In diagram le let time be measured on the horizontal axis (to the left) 

and let the productive efficiency (i.e. , the qUali ty) of labor, as 

mea:sured by its average productivity (p), be represented by the labor 

improvement function. Conceptually, labor efficiency through time is 

determined by such factors as education, training, learning by doing, etc. 

To silllplify our analysis, let us assume that this labor improvement f~unction 

is given exogenously. In case labor efficiency is improving at a constant 

rate, the labor :lin:provement function can then be written as: 

1.6) p:::p
0

e:l.t. or \ = i 



. ' 
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where 11i 11 is the rate of lebor imurovement. (In this paper the notation 
~ ~ ~~-~~~~ 

~x stands for the rate of increase of x.) Given the labor improvement 

function and the unit contour we can detennine the unit activity which 

will actually be achieved through time. Thus, at any time ti' the unit 

a.ctivity 'Which can be achieved is Ai as labor productivity reaches the 

level pi (i=l,2,3, ••••• ). Thus, in our view1 the improvement of labor 

efficiency causally determines the prevailing technology when a "technology 

matrix" (i.e., a set of unit activities) is given. 

Growth of Caui te.l and Labor 

In addition to the above innovational aspect of the problem, grovrth 

promoting forces in less developed societies,. of course, include grm·rth 

of the labor force e.nd of the ce.pital stock. To simplify the analysis 

of the grovrth of these material resources we shall assume the constancy 

of the population growth rate (r) and of the average propensity to save (s): 

l.7a) L= Lo ert or ~L = r 

b) S= I'. = sQ. 

c) I= dK/dt 

Equation l.7a) is represented by the population groivth curve in diagram 

ld. The time axis (pointed downward) is aligned with that of C.iagrexa. le 

(pointed to the left) through the 45° line oo}. 

The deterministic aspect of our model consists of the interaction of the 

forces of innovation and material resources accumtil£.tion. We assur.1e 

knowledge of ave.ile.ble technological choice along the unit contour, of 

I . 
~-

r~· 
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the labor improvement function and of the population growth curve. Thus, 

in diagrem 11 at t = o, given initial labor productivity at p0 and factor 

endo-vnnent e.t F0 , we cen determine, from p0 , tbe unit technology A0 , and 

the technology ratio (radial line Ot0 ) a.s well as the employment and output 

point (E0 ) and the amount of unemployment E0 F 0 • With the aid of the labor 

improvement function of (1.6), the savings fUnction of (1.7b) and the 

population :f'unction of (1.7a), we can then determine the labor productivity 

p, end the endowment point F, in the next period. In this way, the growth 

process is dynemically determined as summarized in the emuloyment path 

In the general framework just outlined the dete:r;mination of the growth 

process :implies the determination of per canita income (Q*) and of the 

degree ~ emuloyrnent (N*), or the degree of unemployment through time. 

These essential indicators of economic welfare on which our analysis 

centers \:till .he _.denQted py: 

l.8a) Q* = Q/L (per capita income) 

b) N* = N/L (degree of employment) 

c) U* = U/L (degree of unemployment) where 

d) L =U+N 

To facilitate our later ·work, the follo-vring formulae will be seen to be 

helpful: 

l.9a) N* = K* /T ••o•eeeooe••••e (by 1.8b, 1.3 and 1.2) 
- -

b) Q;* = pN* = pK*/T ••••••••• (by l.8a, 1.5, l.8b and l.9a) 

.. 

L 

r 
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Notice from cingrmn la the.t when the endowment path c-nd the employment 

path do not intersect, unem1>loyncnt ccn never be elimineted through time 

(as is seen by the existence of a horizontal gap between the two curves). 

In our earlier tenninology (l.4a), the economy then finds itself in a 

permanent unem:fllo;yment growth regime. Conversely, when the two r;Dths 

do intersect at. some future date, the economy shifts from en unemployment 

to a full employment growth regime. (In such a regime, the vertical gap 

between the two curves represents unutilized capital capacity.) The 

point of intersection will be YJlOi'm as the terminal ;point which mcrks 

off two stages of growth. Whether or not an economy is succesnful in 

ree:ching such a point is an important, aspect ~of ·o:ur ·:. 

analysis. 

For easy reference, the general fremework of this section may now be 

summarized as follows: 

l.lOa) Q = f (K,N,t) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (1.1) 

b) p = Q/N; T=K/N •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (1.2; 1.5) 

c) K·~= K/I.; Q;* = Q/L; N* = N/L .... °" ......... (l~;~; 1.8ab) 

d) 

e) 

f) I=> 

. 
1 ,~~~~~-~~y~y~~oo•eeoooooeo10001ooeooe 

r eoooeo•tooooooeoeooooeeo.eeooeooeeoeo• 

sQ Oe•Oeeeteeo••eoaooeo•eeeeoeeoe•&oeeo 

(1.6) 

(1.7a) 

(1.7b) 

g} dR:/dt =I ••••••eaooeo•.ooD••••oeeeoo••••o•• (lo7C) 

The model presented here may be viewed as a general framework for ene.lyzing 

the unemployment problem in tha course of growth, taking into account both 

l 
L 



tcchnolocic cl cL~.nsc encl. the nugncntetion of' humc_n end ca1ji tel re r;ou1·cc G 

over tir.~c. In the sections wh:tch follow l:c drn.11, by poctt.ll::ting .sor..'c 

specicl conC.itions rclr.tinc to this ccneral f:cr.;::cworl~, explore a nur~:bcr 

of typicol reel world :;;i·lx.ut:i.ons. 

One reel world citl.~ation lThich mc.y occur in a less c1evelo:pcd society is 

cot:.plcte conccntrc.tion on cepito.l ccctJL!Ulation r,nd neglect of the improve-

r1,cnt of lebor efficiency, lee.C:ine to technological stv.gnction. This unhappy 

ce..se is typified by the constcncy of lc.bor productivity, p, which leads, in 

turn, to the constency of the capital-output ratio,_ k0 • Hence the genernl 

frcnework of 1.10) in the last section reduces toQ( 

2.le,) Q ,; K/lc 
0 

b) }_) = Q/N 

c) p ::: Po 

(; \ ·I CJ(/rlt "' ;:;:Q 

e) L= L0 ert 

which is, in fact, en extension of "'che familie.r lfo.rroc1-Dor::cr mot:.cl. 

To ur..ti.erstancl the rules of growth of this model complcte'-y, we should note 

that the technology ratio (1.2) becomes: 

2.2) T=K/N = k0 p0 •••••••••• (by 2.labc) 

which is constant. This means that the technology line coincices vith the 

cmployn;cnt path, Le., the redial line OT0 in diagram 2 describes both. 

As lol'!g as the factor endovi'r.'.ent re.tio is below (ebove) this line, the 

§./ Eorc c:cs.c:tly (1.101) 1·ecluccs to (2.lc) ·when i=o. 'I'he const1:-11cy of lc:Oo:t 
productivity (p) in turn lee.<ls to the constvncy of k0 in (1.lCa) under 
the assrn11ption. of constcnt returns to scale, 

... 
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economy is in the unem1)loynent (full employment) growth regime. In the 

more typical unemployment growth regime the constancy of k 0 im..mediately 

leads to the following familiar Harrod-Domar grmrth rates: 

2.30) ~ = 'llQ = s/k
0 

•••••••••••••••••••••• (by 2.lac) 

b) Tl = l] = s/k - r ~ h •••••••••••• (by 2.3a,; Ji!.lf;!) K* Q-~ o 
The fact that the country is in the full capacity growth regime initially 

(i.e., in diagram 2 the point E0 lies below OT0 ) is given by the condition 

2.4) K6 = K0 /L0 < T = k 0 p 0 

As is well known, with the Harrod-Domer model we may have the case of 

success, w.i.th per capita income increesin& or of failure, where it 

decreases. These two cases are given by: 

2.5ra) s/k.0 > r (success, i.e., low population pressure case) 

b) s°/k.0 < r (failure, i.e., high population pressure case) 

In the case of "failure" (i.e., the high population pressure case), there 

will be continuous decreases of per capita income and of the endo1~aent 

ratio (2.3b). The latter condition implies that the endowment path (i.e., 

the curve E0 F :in. diagrsm 2) moves awey from the employment path and hence 

the country will never be able to solve its unemployment problem. Conversely~ 

the 11 success11 case (2.5a) implies that per capita income increases through 

time an.a that technical 'lmeroplojlllent cen be eliminated nt some point 

in time which is given by2./ 

2.6a) 

b) 

tm = l _ ·in (T0 /K6) or 
s/k.0 - r . -

~ = (1/h) in (1/N·tO .•••••••••••••• (by 2.6a; i.9a) 

2,/ Notice that the value of time ("tm) :i.s completely detennined by "h11 (2.3b) 
e.nd the initial degre.e of employment. n5. Th:i.s equation is E::asily derived 
by eCJ..1..13.t:!.ng T0 w1d Kt; eht ( 2. 3b) e.n:1 ~ol v:L"1g for :1.~:., 

. l 
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In d:i..ag;.cC1.m 2, the success case is given by the endowment path E0 H which 

crosses the employment path at H at the terminal point. At this point 

the country moves into the full employment regime of grovrth. Capital 

is no longer the scarce factor and the economy call be considered to have 

reached economic maturity. 

In the full employment; growth regime, the constancy of labor proo.uctivity 

(2.lc) and of the population growth rate (2.le) imply that output 

continues t.o grow at the same rate as population, i.e., ~ = r. The 

constancy of the average propensity to save (2.ld) then implies that 

investment also must be growing at the same rate (i.e., 'flr = r). We can 

then easily calculate the time path of capital (K) and of the factor 

endowment ratio (K*) 
2.7a) I = dK/dt = I0 ert 

b) K = A+Bert where A=K0 -B; B=I0 /r > o ••••••••••••••• (by 2.7a) 

c) K*= K/L = A/L0 ert + ix- where K* :: sp0 /r = B/L0 

{proof: •f~#=B/L0 = I 0 /rL0 = sQ0 /rL0 = sp0 /r) 

The last equation (2.7c) shows that K* approaches a long run stationary 

value K-Y-· == sp0 /r. Furthennore, K* monotonically increases if, and only 

if, A {in 2. 7) is negat.i ve, i.e. , if a.nd only . if 

- 10/ Ko < B or K0 <Lo JC-?.'. or Iq < K* or k0 p0 < sp0 /r (by 2.2)- or 

r < s/k.0 

Notice thst the last j_nequalit.y is the condition f'or success in {2.5a) 

while the underlined inequality states th.at the stationary value of K* 

10/ In the-
ra.tioo 

--~ .. ----
52COTit.:1. 1~ 12.gJ. .. t1e til1e :l.r~iti.~l vulue of K·f is equal to the techEology 

IJ 

L 
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is greater than the initial value K6 when the conclition of success is 

satisfied.. Based on these results the case of success is depicted in 

diagram 2 by the endowment path E0 IIF2 which approaches the (dotted) 

radial li.ne in the long run. 11/ This dotted line will be recognized as 

defining a "Von Neumann state" characterized by the long r:un constancy 

of the capital-labor ratio. 

The above is a brief but rigorous stllT'JUary of all the esse:ntial rules of 

growth of the Harrod-Domar model. There are two distinct cases depicted 

by the two enomllllent paths in diagr8lll 2. In the case of failure the 

countr·y fl%s forever in the unemployment growth regime and unemployment 

continues to worsen. In the case of success the country reaches a terminal 

:point wh~re un.employment disappears and whence it tends toward the Von. 

Neumann regime in the long run. The arrival of this terminal point char-

acterizes reaching economic maturity. 

Let us now examine the quantitative aspects of our analysis. Using (2.6b) 3 

we can easily calculat.e 3 for the success case, the 11multiple 11 by which 

the following economic variables must increase c.t the terminal date over 

their respective initial values: 

2.8a) Q1t/Q:6 = l/N-t:· (Q.*-multiple .... ..L •• l . . ..., ) 
0 

lh· ve.rmin1;1 ;._:_::poin .... _ · 

b) Q/Qo = 1 (Q-mult.iple t tP ' 1· . • t) 
N-~s/kh 

a -.rmina.-. .. po in . 
0 

c) L/Lo l (L-multiple at tenn:Lnal · ·point}:.:· = 
N*r/h 

0 

'lJ::./ In this .f1l°ll employment. growth reg:l.ir,.c, the unut.ilizcd co.};:ttul cupac:i.ty 
.,.i. F J0 s E' T' l~.,...J'.·'._··.,:;. 0." 2 . 2'" 2 ...... -
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We c,1:1n next :tnvestigat.e the time paths of the ~ bf em1)loyment (N-") and 

of the magri.~.:~ud.e of unemployment (L-H) in the unemployment growth regime. 

The cC'nsta.'l'lcy of the techrio.Logy ratio (2.2) implies that the amount of 

employment (N) is growing at the same rate as capital. Hence the degree 

of employment is growing at the sanie rate as per capita income 

(i.e., 11r~*(=s/k0-r) ) and hence, in the case of success (failure), the 

deg~ of employment gradually increases (decreases). Th_e me.gni tude 

o:f unemployment and its direction of change e.re given by 

2.90) 
b) 

N e( s/ko)t 
·o 

if ancl only if r/ (115 .<:· ht e .<;;· 

Cona.ition. (2.9b) in combination with oul'. previous c.na.lysis of the case of 

failure (2.5b) :tmmediately enables us to differentiate the following cases 

in term.2, of the relationship between the strength of the population pressure: 

and. the magx2itude of unemployment through time: 12/ 

2.lOa) high population pressure: s/k0 < r (U monotonically increases) 

b) moderate " 

c) low ti 

ti N~ s/k0 < r < s/k.0 (U first increases then 
decreases) 

r < N6 s/k0 (u monotonically decreases) 

Notj.ce that 2 .10s. is the same case of "failure 11 due to high population 

pressure s.s in (2.5·b). We see that for this case, not u.'1expected1y, the a'bsolut~ 

magnit.uO.c of u.riemployment 1.ncreases all the time. Cases (2.lOb) and (2.lOc),, 

on the other hand; constitute two sub-cases of the case of "success" in 

12/ From :2. 9b,. we see that the ena.lysis of the direction of chs.nge of TJ 
- obviously df~pc;nds upon the: cornpare.tive magnitude of "r" filld "Nt s/l~c,". 

S:i.nce N0 s/1:0 :Ls less th:m s/k0 _,t!:e~o twc numbers m.::r};: off t.ll:ree rc;5:Lo'.ls 
on ;:;, :pc;-\:1,ti.1:-;3 J:>-:.ipCi.J.::"."t:ic,n growth (r) exi6, l'hi:::Be three r2gteir:s (:Onst:I:t:Ll"t<', 
the three cases of 2.10. 



Table 1 

TERMillAL AND SWI'l'CHING· POINT CHARACTERISTICS - MODEL OF STAGNANT TECHNOLOGY 

0 

I. 1-N*(o) 
At Tcrm:1.no.l Point At '"' 0 

4' b 0 P 0 t 9 . o'"'"c. l./lg oil r s/k0 (s/k0 )-r DU>a~1on I ~ I L/ i,, Dur~:fon j<'~h~ .'t' 

I . tm. 
I 

(8) (9) ~ I (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . (6) (7) ! 
\ 

I 

(1) .02 -0.005 F --- --- --- --- --- --- I 
I 0.025 (-;:>' .04 0.015 M 14.876 1.250 1.450 --- --- I --- ! ! ·-I 
., (3) .06 0.035 M 6.375 1.250 l.173 --- --- ---l 
I 
! 20'{o i 
i 
.\ 

I ( 4) .02 -0.01 F --- --- --- --- --- ---
! 
t 0.030 (5) .04 0.01 M 22.314 1.250 1°953 --- --- ---r 

I (6) .06 0.03 M 7.438 1.250 1.250 --- --- ---
I 

' ' . 
' 

(7) .02 -0.005 F --- --- --- --- --- ---
0.025 (8) .o4 0.015 T 34.068 1.667 2.344 2~740 1.042 0.625 

(9) .06 0.035 M 14.601 1.667 1.440 --- --- ---
40% 

I (10) .02 -0~01 F --- --- --- --- --- --= 
i 0.030 (11) .04 1.667 22.314 I 0.01 T 51.102 1.705 1.250 0.750 I (12) .06 0.03 M 17.034 1.667 1.667 --- --- ---I 

; 

.\ 

F - Failure T - Success with switching point M - Success without switching point 

~ ... ,.~ 
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(2.5a). Specifi"cs1ly, in the low populatJ.on pressure case (2.10c) 3 the 

magnitude of unemployment decreases mohotonica.lly until the terminal 

point is reached. In the moderate population pressure caseJ> the ma.g.nitude 

of unemployment will :first increase and then decrease before the terminal 

point is reached. Thus we can identify a swi tchinff poi__nt in the magnitude 

of unemployment as the economy moves townrd the term.ii~ yo int. The 

lengt.h cf time it tal>:es to reach this switching point is given by: 

2.1.1) t..a ~ (l/h) 1n (r/Ng s/k.0 ) ••••••••••••••• (by eqllality in 2.9b) 

It IDE:J be noted that the moderate population pressure case (2.lOb) is.:i 

in fact>- very likely to occur in the real world (see Table 1 below) 

and hence su.ch a country should not expect. its unemployment problem to 

be solved·innnediately. With the aid of (2.11), we can easily deduce the 

f'olloiring indica'tdirs which the economy exhibits at the 11 switching point": 

2.12a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

Q::'* /Q-'k 
0 

= r /N:'{, s /k.0 
· r/h L/L0 "" (r/N& s/k0 ) 

Q/Q0 = (r/N~ s/lc0 ) 6 /koh 

(degree of emploJ11nent at switching po:!.ut) 

(Q*~mult.iple at switching point) 

(L=multiplc II II It ) 

( Q.·0multiple II II II ) 

As en application of the vaxious fornmlae der:i.ved above,, we present 

Table 1 Lll which certa:i.n terminal and switching poin-t; characteristics &re 

calculated.. 1.et us LlJ.Vestigate cases with ~. high ( 40%) or a low (21J%) 

~1:. degree of unemployment ( Colu:nn l), e. high ( 3%) or low ( 2. 51%) 
. . 

degree of population pressure (ColUT!1."'l 2) j and rates of' capital and income 

growth 1-1hich vary bet.ween high (6%).~ raed~.um (!t%) a~r.1 lov (2%) (Colu:m7.i. 3). 

'·. 



The rate o:f. growth of' per cu.pi ts. income ( 11h 11 :i.n 2. 3b) can then -::e 

calcmlat.-sd. ::l.n{Colu:m.n 4). Here wo also in3.ic8.te wheth·:!r the ca.se is 

one of 11failure 11
, or 11 success" (with or without s. s1dtching point) 

according to (2.10). Fo:r. the ~ date, we caJ.culate the duration 

of time ( ua:i.:ng 2. 6b in Column 5), t-he .Q>'+-mult.iplc ( usi..rig 2. 8a, in . 

Column 6) au.d the L"·mult.iple (using 2.Bc~, i..YJ. Colurim 7). For the svitching 

32oi.nt where ap1)licr.;ble (i.e., the poj.nt at which unemployrnen:; begins to 

decline sl:isolutely), i.n the case of modest population pressure we calculate 

the duration (using 2 .11, in Column 8) ~ the Q.''"-multiple {using 2 .12b, in 

Column 9) a:na. N* · (using 2 .12a, in Column 10). 

The results of Table 1 permit us to recognize that for the realistic rttrlges 

of pareJ:oeters postulated in Columns 1-3, all the theoretically possible 

cases are, jn fa.ct., likely to occur. While a low rate of growth of qutput 

or capital (2%) points to failure (and the :impossibility of ever solving 

the employment problem) higher capital growth rates (4% and 6%) point to 

successo Within these "success" cases.i> if the initial degree of unemploy~ 

ment is low (20%), the cour.try can count on continuous decreases j_n the 

. amount of une..mployment over time; on the other h8.11d when the initial degree 

exper:i.ence an increase in unemploymsnt before unemployment finally d.ecJ.1.)3.es. 

Moreover~ a sllght ve.ri.stion of the pop•J.lation growth rat.e (from 2. 5~~ to 3%) 

can br:ing about a large change i:n the 11wait:i.ng time" required for the 

s·witchJ.:ng point to be reached (from 3 years to 22 years i~l Colum:n 8). 

I 

' i. 

- r--
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As :far as the length of time rcquireu to eliminate unemployment completely 

(i.e., t'm) j,s concerned ( Colrn:-:n 5), in the case of a high rate of 

capital growth ( 67~), the country ci;;n count on eliminating u.11employment in a 

fo:te secD.ble future (from 6 to 17 yecr s) . However, when the grm·rth rate 

of capital is lov .• (hjG), tm becomes so lcrge (lh to 51 years) that the 

sod.al end political problems oxe likely to be difficult to deal with. 

On the whole, we cannot avoid the feeling that development una_er a 

situat.j.on of stagnt:,n-t technology basically 1et1ds to pessimistic conclusions. 

For exs:mple; when the in:ttj_al degree of unemployment is low ( 20~~) ,, the 

country ca.'11 obtain a very mode st increase in per ce.pi ta income, e.g., ·of ' ·-
25% in 14 yea:rs, by the terminal date. If the init.iel degree of unemployment 

is high, the country mey have to wait for 50 years to raise per capita 

income by two-thirds. 

Fortunately, these somber conclusions rest le.rgely on the assurrrption of 

a strNtic technology which must be viewed as a specic.l case. In e).."J>loring 

the significance of these findings for the real world, however, we must 

be q_uick to admit that in all too m8.ny cases such static tcchnolo8Y 

assumpticns underlie the work of developraent planners. There exists 

a genera.l tcnd.tmcy to concent2·at.e on the real resources s).de of the growth 

process wM.le neglectj_ng the dyne.mies of technological change, especially 

of the indigenous varj_ety. 

Our ai."'1s.J.~rsis al•ove e.r:1:p1y denonstrv.tes the inac1eq_uecy of s"i.:tch o. H~rrod-
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(unemployment. growth) regime end at relatively 1-aodest multiples. In 

the second (full employment erm-rth) ree:Lme per capita income is constant· 

and equS<l to labor productivity, Jl• Hence the maximum per capita income 

multiple for all time in this world is that ·which is experienced during 

the first regime in accordance with ( 2. 8), i.e., Q·*" /Q6 = l/N6. 'l.1his 

tel.ls us that the greater th~ degree of initial unemployment the greater 

the potential per capita income multiple. This underlines the notion that 

unemplo:y1ncnt a:Jd vnde:remployrnent constitute the mi:;.in element. of 11 slack11 

in the less developed economy 8J1d that their elimination represents the 

pr:l.Jn9J:'y source of potential income ga.in in a. technologically stagni;i,1:i-t 

society. But even more :i.mport.e.ntly it. tells us that this mode st. multiple 

is all the. society can ~ exJ>ect. It is this latter conclusi.on 3 5.n 

particular, which emph&.:::izes the inadequacy of the "resources augr,1enta-

tion only11 approach of Ha:rrod-Domar. A realistic conceptual framework 

from bot;!l the thr::oretical and policy points of view must take into account 

the possibilities of a non-sts.gnant technology. 

Section III. Bi~~sh for Mocl.ernizati~·m 

To many a planner in the contemporary less developed world the most 

popular tYJJe of technological change is what may be called the 11big 

push fer modern:i.zat:i.on11
• This mea"IJ.s the introduction, in a virt.ua11:y 

UiiffiQdified form:> of imported technology of the lv.test and most advanced. 

variety. Th~.s t.yp~ of tn:novation process results mainly from the 

i.nfluence of the 11 a.cmonst.ration effect".• Le., the desire by entrepreneurs.., 

'-::.. 
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usually encouraged by e ve.ri.ety of' government policies, to emulate 

production f'unctions proved· feasible elsc1mere though. usually under 

radically diff'erent endm-mient conditions o 

As was. explained in Section 1 1 the availability of' imported technology 

will be denoted by the unit contour CJ 0t' in .. diagram la. Here the 

process of' introducing the imported technology is depicted by the sequence 

A01 Ap A2 • o o representing progress towa;r.d more "capital using" and 

"labor sa:ving" tecbr.Lology. U the rapidity of' the :importation of 

teclmology is C".ontrolled by the re.pi.di ty of labor productivity increase, 

we can determine the prevai..ling unit a.ct.ivity through time. Using a 

Cobb~Douglas function to a.pproxima;te the unit contour et r:t.', the model 

applicable to the big push for mc.ciernization follows readily from the 

gener~l f'rsme;:.ro:.dt C:•f' ( 1.1.0) • By using ( 3. la) in pl.ace of' ( 1. lOa), we h9.ve: 
; 

(3.hi) Q ::: ~ i--t't o < et < 1 implying 

. . . (T = K/N) 

c) k = :pl.-fl • • • (k = K/Q) 

d) k = p(l/a)~l. • • (by 3.lbc) 

We ct>-71. then readily derive the t'ollow:!ng gr-o;.rt.h rates: 

3o2a) -'fl:r = i/~ . . (by 3clb is:nd LlOd.) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

1k = i(l=u)/& = D > o . o (by 3.lc tmd 3.2a) 

TI~~ -1.= -D < o (by 3.2b; 'fl.- = s/k) 'K !~ ''.K 

\: = 1J0 e -rit (1Jo = -i-;: is \: at t = o) 
· e-Dt- 0 11 I 

K = K (K/K ) _ vh~re Ki\::"' e 0 D > 1 ••• _ (by 3.2d) 

. 
I 
\.. 
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To investigate the c1yneru.ics of the "big push for modernizution~ 1 gro1rth 

process we see that since labor productivity is assumed to increase at 

the constac1~ rate (Tlp = i) the teclU1ology ratio T=K/N (3.2a) and the 

capital~output ratfo k=K/Q (3.2b) are both increasing ~t :positive 

consta.rit rates -- as we would expect. Since the average propensity to 

save (s) is assvmed to be constantp (3.2c) indicates that the rate of 

growth of capj.tal is decreasing at a constant rate ( ~D). We can then 

easily compute the th1e paths of the rate of growth of ca;pital (3.2d) 

and of the capital stock itself (3.2e). We readily see that the rate 

~f grmvth of capital (1)c) monoto~ically decreases to zero (from its 

initial value 11o ) and that~ in the long run~ the capital stock gradually 

increases to a max:iJnmn value (K) from its initial value (Ko)• 13/ Thus~ 
the endowment path of diagrron la would approach a horizontal line 

a.sym:ptotics.lly. 

We have thus demonstrated the futility of deYelopment via the big push 

for modernization approach. The conclusion is that a country which 

blindly imitates capital intensive techniques developed abroad as fast 

as its labor efficiency level permit.s cannot escape the dismal prospect 

that capital accumulation will sooner or later cease. Notice that this 

futility thesis is valid regardless of the magnitude of the savings rate 

( o < s < 1) ;i the rate of labor improvement ( i > o),, the J?Opulation growth 

·rate (r > o),p or the nature of the available technological shelf;> as 

measured. by ~. Thus;> in case a country is determined to embark on a 

big push policy,:. a national effort directec1 

I3TThe solution of this c:ifferent.ial equation will be invest:i.goted 
~ later o:n. ( see 4. 9 anc1 4. 12 below) • 

.,-· 
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at austerity (ra:i.sing s), birth control (lowering r) education (raisi.ng i.) 

or the availability of importable tec::lmology will not be sufficient to 
. ill 

allow the country to escape f'rom economic stagnation. 

Let us reexamine what is ·wrong with the 11big push11 from the 11 innovation11 

standpoint. Let the unit contour cx C/ 1 be reproduced in diagram 3 where 

point A is the initial unit activity, vrlth initial capital and labor 

coefficients at (u0 , k 0 ). Since innovation must reduce at least one 

of these input coefficients, movement from A to points within quadrants 

!I, III, rv of the "circle" about point A indicates which factor of 

production is 11 saved11 (i.e., reduced) or "used" (i.e., increased) because 

of the i,'1.novation. 
-· 

As we have seen in Section I, if E is the factor endowment point, the 

initial technical unemployment is aE units. It is apparent that an 

innovation wil1. 

i) increase technical unemployment if the technology ratio 
i.s raised. 

ii) decrease output if the capital-output ratio (k) is raised 
as long as technical unemployment conditions prevail. 

It is thus apparent that of all the :POssibilities of innovations (quadrants 

II, III and IV), t.he 11big push for modernization11 possibility is the worst 

since, when the movement is in the northwestern direction along O! C/ 1 

{qua.dra.nt II)., it creates more unemployment and depresses output. 

14/ Th:i.s pessimis-t'ic conclusion can easily be strengthened by an invest.ige.'!:.ion 
of what happ2.!'Js to the rate of growth of output. ( Q,), employment (N), 
per cs:ipJ'.:ta irJ.come; (Q/L) or the degree of employment (N/1.). O:ne. cs.n 
e~s:Uy veri.fy ths fact. thErt. J :l.n th,~ long :r~u.n; the rate of growth of 
all these magnitudes will approe.ch zero. (see equatio:1 4.8 below). 

' 
;~ '. •\ 

i 
L 



The diffic.ulty with the "big pilsh for modernization11 is the well-

recognized. fact. that the heavy capital using nature of most modern 

techn.i1~u.2.s nt:31rns them u_risuitable for a cap).tal scarce cou,,vitry. This 

was show rigorously in 3. 2c. above where the capital deceleration 

phenomenon testified to the inherent impossibility of sustaining a 

reasona"ble rate of capit.al accumulation. Differently put, the high 

labor productivity of modern technology is achieved in the capital 

scarce underdeveloped country only at a considerable cost, Le., only 

a limited. number of workers can be employed through time. Thus, 

developffient through the big push for modernization route is comparable 
t.. 

to development of economic enclaves u."lder a colonial system.I' i.e., a 

small por-tio:} of the laboi· force is engaged. in very cap:i.tal intensive 

projects while the overall level of unemployment continues to rise. 

Neither tech..~ological stagnation nor the blind use of imported techno-

logy can thus be considered a vie:ble alte.rnative for the Tu."'lderdeveloped 

so~i.et.y. Other.., more imaginative, alternatives must clearly be examined. 

While there is considerable consensus among economists and practitioners 

alike on the unfavorable employment effects of imported technology, much 

controversy surrounds the question of the 9utput effects. It is, in fact, 

a m~jor p·;,rpose of this psper to present a more rigo:!:'ous fornmlat:ton of 

this prc"blem by examini.ug the nature of both the process of technological 

assimila:tion a.."ld. the nature of the available tec.hnological shelf. The 

above controversy can be settl~d only via an investigation of the relation-



. \ 

~ct~?n IV. Technol.ogic:.~1 Assim:l.l~~ 

The fe.ct th'lt lmpcrt.ed t(:cb:o.ology is available to an underdeveloped 

society is probably the most import.srAt single "fact of life" a:f':fecting 

its growth performe:nc:e. We have just seen, however, that this shelf' 

of tecbnical knowledge must be used. wisely if' economic development is to 

real.ly ben~fit.. It is essential f'or the underdeveloped col.Ultry to achieve 

ted:mologic.al mix ro1.)re S"ai.:t.rible to th~ ty)?ical factor endowment of the 

... 
process ~~:s tec:bnolog1.c:9.l ~saimi)~®;,i;o:1.on. 

TechnoJ..ogic&l elss:Jmilation e:ot1z1o·l;es twi:> rel~:rl:;ed ideas~ the importation 

o'.f tedmolpgy (as f'o:rmu:!ated. :ll:i t.he L"'l.st sectio:n) a..TJ.d. the 11blending" 

of this technology wlt:h indlger.:.ous itu:.w:v&.tions. It is the secona. 

aspec:t which now n<'!eds to b~ more rigorously f'omul.e.ted and quantified. 

Our en&lysia of the :ftJ.tillt.y of' the big push for mod~rniza.tion suggests 

that if th~ desired 01· ben.efieial I'~~-:JJ.ts are to be achiev-ed by such 

Refe.r-:d.n.g;. t.o di1:1.gn:.m 3 jyJ. m1ich the ]n.:it.ial lmit t;eib.nology is at A.1 the 

importation of ted:m.oloe,..Y is repi"'~se::i.1ted (as before) by a change. in 

the un:lt tec~.riology from A to Bo ~1::ie ~J.end:L.7!.g" of ter.;lmology ID$.Y now 

bei depicted. by a down:ward sh:li't of th;e unit tl'!!chnol.ogy from B to D 

L 
\·:!". , 

l 
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blend:tng e.ctivity m~ b~ equally wel.l described as ca:e_ital s'tret.ching 

which means essentially that the underdeveloped economy .:i by stretching 

the use of its scarce resource (i.e • .:i capital) can make f\lller use of 

its abundan.t resource (i.e. 3 l.abor). The beneficial nature of capital 

stretching can be s~~n d:i.rect.ly from both its employment-raising effects 

e!ld. lts Ci:J>ltput~:r.ais:ing effects as ·& c011Be~ue;nce of the decline in the 
15/ capi t.a1~output :r.'at.ic·. -""'· 

k e,r;.d k. 1 deri.cite the c:api tal~output rs;'.;ios at B and D 1 res:pecti vely. 

We def:llw 

4.18) m ""k/k 8 > 1 

b) kr ;,,, K/Q 

1~k" is t.he ef'fe;:::tiY~ Capi:t~l~out;1nrt; r-'f!l.t.io after CS.pital stretching. ---
A qua..nt:tt&.t.ivie tre~tm.e::;.t of' th:i.s phe:nei:m.enon obv:lously necessits.tes an 

efficiency and the. wisdom of the system 1 s economic policies. This mey 

ID In d:l.,a.ge~m 3= ~.f the en8.ovlTI'.i.1Znt point is fixed s,t: E as a result of 
capital. strf.~tchinK9 6I!'rployrrK~l'.!.t, :Ls inc:re:a8e.d. by bd u:n.it;s. Output 
&.t :po!n·t 1:J (""-Ob /O:B) if.: 1~ s;iJ'. th::n o-::.rt~;:.ut, at. p.:;:i.nt d (~--:Cid/OD). 

,.---
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be su.ramarized by t.he quGllity of the society 1 s hums,r.i resources as a 

~:;ooduct of education and '1.earu!x.>.g by do:.tng' at sny point i.n time. We 

ro.e;y thus rsasonabl.y post;u.le..te th9..t. ~ is positively related to the level 

of labor prod.uctivit~y reached. Such e. behavioristi.c :relation may be 

4.2) c>o 

I . 
'1. 

function~ are rep:t•<!se.nted by WX (WY ~.nd. WZ,). Ln our formulation the 

,. ... 

b) (by 4.2 and 3old) 

Maki.ng -usr:: of(4.lb) a!.1rl p "°' G,/JJ, we Cf:!Zl re8.dily calculate the effective 
.- .. 

post~a.ss:imllation) relationsh1.:p b~twe·')TJ. eapita.13 labor and 



4.ha) 
b) 

c) 

B 
Q ""'~K 

1-B 
N 
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where 

B = e:}(l-c G) == l/(l+b) (by 4.3b) 

Q = P (1/ (1-c/~) ) ..•.•••.•••......••.•. (by 4.3, 4.lb and p~/N) 
o_ -

Eq1w:Mon (4.4a) formally re:aembles a Cobb=Douglas fu.YJ.ction where the 

Cobb~Douglas coefficient B (in 4.4b).,,, as a f'un·~t:ton of tr II • c , is repre-

sen;ted· by. the: two bra:Kh.:;;s of the curves in die.grarn 5. There are three 

critlc·~l regions o:f v:~l1J.6s (Cases:i I, II an.d lII) for 11 c 11 as marked off 

by the critie:al v~lues ind.icate:d. on t.k:: horizontal a.xis. The three 
II II . lfiJ 
· c P the cs.;pi tal~ stretch:ing coefficient 

a.re~ 

h.5e,) Ca(>·~ or:.~~ 0 <B < 1 for o < c < (1-a) /o: 
b) Case t"""'" :,\~ 0 B > 1 f'or (1·· c~)/(£ < c < l/o 

c) Case tJ:.ir·e~~ B < 0 for l/a < c 

J:.f:', :ls cxi.1.y J.>:~ c::tse on.~ that; { IJ., 4a) resembles a gtmu:J.ne Cobb~Douglas 

pr·oduc'tio.n. f\L.'1ct1 o:n; In c:s.:se t-wo (three) s the Ul').it- production contour 
·;, l~·E 

(l~:Q ... K~·~1.:· ) is V.•siti:vely sloped. snd c~cri.vex (concave) as represented by the 
'-· 

c:·urve PJJO {.Af.!.0) in diagra-11 3. J.n tl1e case of .AJ.!-0, for example, the imported 
- . 

cfrei;p:i"t::>!.l cro.tr·u.t r~t:to is e:t. pcd.n.t "B" in diag;reJJ1 3 and the amount of decline 
-· 

of th,~ C8.J?:it;<A 1 m.c:fft.put. rs.~.fo due to C®.];li tal st::r·ete~hi:ng j,s BD. The eff'ecti ve 

C ;,,,.,..,.~+~.i ·~.·,.+·rn·+ 1'""1·.·10 (k 1 ) -l' o ,.,,.~. T·OJ0 n+ "D". ·~Jfc..!:.. ... >~ ... \.,-v __ ) --~·-· i;..... ...... _ .Lr....- .uu r _ \..! ..... 

A f al d 1 .!'> 
11 d J t .,, h •t 1 • 0

} t • II b orm mo e o.r eve _o)?Jlen lTJ..G capi a assimi a .ion can e con-

structec1 by .:!:·epla·'.2bg the ger;ec:·a:!_ p~oductio:::1 fu!1c+_;io:1 j_ri {l. lOa) ·, 

I 

i' f" 
r' 



by ( 4. hs.) • In summary, there are fi YE: par'amet,~ rs ( r.c, c > i, s, r) in 
. 

the model s1.i.mmarizing the availability of importable technology (iJ), 

the indigenous cg,p:i.tal st.retching effort ( c)' populat:i.on pressure (r), 

savings behavior (s), and the irnp:rnvemcnt o:f labor efficiency (i). 

For case one in (4.5).9 the '!assim:i.ls:tion model" is virtually identical 

to the ''big push" model (i.e., 4.lJ::i, is effectiyely the same as 3.la). 

Hence we i1mr1'='diate:J.y com:.:: to the ccix::.c~lusiori ttat to avoiO. stagnation there 

must be a m.in::imu.m le:vel of' dome6'tic: :Lri.gemJ.:l.t.y or assi.inilation as 

ml:'W.:ifest.ed in. the magnitude or"" cap:l:ts.1 st.retch1:ng. 

To formulate~ th:ts .i:1.ea more rigorously;; we defili.e~ 

4.6a) R :=: (1 - r£)/r-: 

b) Y - c~ - H 

c) y > 0 

(technology b ar:der) 
. 

( ~.ssirni.ls.tfon lever) 

. ' f. ~ .,. 1,'1~'" I \ l'm'""i'"''"" - , 0 1 .t.• "t 0 

:;- ? : 5 or ,_; .~' lK /f.'O .J.v "iwu ~ssimi ai,,ion cri erion 

We sh'?ll.1-def'lnt:: Ras the te~h.nolcgy barrier depenrJ.ent entirely on the 

na-t;1J.:r,;; of' the f"i:.:r-e:!.g.--r1 "t.€;:.b.rwlogy shr:~l.f (to be examined more fully in 

(MAC)) 

Section v); a.:::d. the P-.t:<:::ir.r.ile.ti0ci lever y as the amou:rt of 11 spread" between the 

domesti(:! as.similation e.ff'ort a:1d the foreign techr.cology barrier, which 

spread. c-e;n b~ pa.:-.·~.s.yetl into additional dcmestic growth. Moreover, 

·:;he f'.si.et "th.9.t the e.s;.0;:l:ini.1.etio.n leY-er muBt be positive can then be 

i.nterpreted es t-he min.imum assiDilation cr·~._tcrio~ (MAC). For u."t'lless 

it is satisf'ied, Le., the indigenous :i.nr.ova·tive effort in response to the· 

stimulation of iniported tec'.bnology is strong enough to just overcome the? 

In this 
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fashion w~ have shown that satisfying the MAC is neces~a:s'[ for long term, 

economic progress. It remains to be shown that it is also a sufficient 

condition. 

_Turning now to the two other cases (i.e.; 4.5 b and c), for which tbe: 

~rhinimurn '8.EJs:imilation criteria is satisfied~ we seel from diagram 3, 

that. dE"velcpment can be chsracterized i::ither by raising the capital-

le:tior r&.t:i.o ( Ce.se two, ADD) or by J..owe:r·i:ng the cs.pi-Cal-labor ratio 

case l;'e:i;1n.~st~!l.ts fl. rels;t.::1vely l.t;i,rger in::1.ige:nous ce.pitei.l stretching effort 

(c > l/f.f ) e.nd les.ds to a blgher leve~. of output s,rid employment . 

.Applyi.ng ;the sai.ue type of arguments as L11 the ttbig push" model, we obtain 

4.7s,) Ti m 
~ 

- i/B 
b) 11 ·~ i .l\. 

::e i (l=B)/B - -G <o 

c) T] Ti.~ ~ e > 0 
. :K 

Gt d) Tl ::> TJ e: (T] 0 - ~ :i.s T] K at t - o) 
K 0 ,.,,.. 

eet.~1 
;c._ 

e) K - Ko \f..11::,re J:z'81lo /&>o o 
~ -~ J 

com.pa.:r;·.~b1e t.·) ( 3 "2) :l.:n the last section. l 7 / Equation ( 4. 7 a) indicates 

tha.t J.:r. lh1=: Cf.se: of a r-e;li;;;l;:i;v-~ly hlgh (low) c~s.pital st,retching co-

ef'f'i.cient. in cas~ three (c:~8iz, two) of (4~5), the de-velo:pma..-it process 

{increases) through tine. Hon~ve::r., it is irn.portant i.:o note fro::n (4. 'Tb) 

that., regardless of' the fine d:istb.ction between the two cases, the 



.capital output rs.t:i.o decreases in both -- as long as the minimum domestic 

ingenuity test (4.6) is satisfied. It follows from this fact that in 

both instances thert'! will be ce,pital e.cceleration (4.7c), with the 

rate of growth of caplt.al increas:ing at a constant rate (4.7d). The 

·time path for t.he capih~.l stc·ck is monotonically increasing toward 

infir.d ty &s given 'by ( 4. 7 e) • 

In order to :t:r~v<Sstigd."l;e the rat.e of :lncrea,se of' output ( Q), employment 

{N), :per ce:pit,~. :l:ac.='roe (~* =- ·'?./L) s;1d the degree of employment 

· (N·:* ::.: N/L), we he.Ye 
- . 0->;, 

4.8a) 11 Q ~ 11 0 e + G o o o • a (by 4. Tbd) 

b) 11 N ::< 1l 0 eat + 9 cmi, e 0 O 0 o (by 4. Sa and \ = :t) 

Tl - 11 9+· 
(by 4.8a and ll L = r) c) ., 

+ 0 {[~ - 0 e g,.)rooooo 

a.) 11 Ifh :; Ti 0 
0t + G =i~·r • .,. (by 4o8b and ll L = r) e 

We cs.n re&.d.il:y see th~,,t:, all the gro'Wth re.tes :ln 4.8 are in the form of 

I. ) tit . ~ 'l-o9. ii x ,,., Tj 0 e + g . :f'or T} 0 > 0 and ,, > 0 

4.10) 'T} O + g_> 0 OI' T} 0 > ~e;; (for Tj > o) x 
When cond:!;t;i(';Zl (.1+.10) is fulf:Hled.? T} x is posit:i.ire a:nd. hence x 

monotonicaLly increases. Comrers.e.ly,,9 when(4.10) is not fulfilled, 

there e.x:ists a. "S",:--itchi:ng point" with duration 

4.ll) t "" (l/G) ln (-g/Tj
0

) ••••• (by setting llx = o :in 4.9) 

at Whi.ch tr.i.e s:l.g.n ilx ch~.ng<'Js from neg~;t.iv~ to :posit:i.ve =- and hence 
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the time path of x itself :i.s U-shaped. We can easily deduce the time 
·~ .. 

path for "x" as 

4.12) x = x eu / e'Tb/@ 
0 

~i1ere u = ('llo/ G) e9 t + gt 

With respect to the terminal poi:nt phenomenon, ioe.,, the elimination of 

technical unemployment., we see that while the technology ratio (T=K/N) 

!l'.hus sooner or 

lat.er K+:· will C9.t.c~h up with T ~.t. the terminal :point where the economy 

moves from t.h.:; u.r1e1i•ployinent ph9.se of growth into i;he full employment phase 

of gro1vth. Thus~ wh'2:n tl:s w~c.tc:stof (4~6c·.) is 

satisfied, the: "maturl'ty" of the economy (i::i resped to the loss 

of its labor surplus churacteristi.c) is ~lso ensured. The duration of 

4.13) 1 "" Iii':· where !~~:· satisfies .4 .• 8d 

In this .Pl:>.::p;;:;r we shall not ·te concerned with the prospects of' development 

for economic 6.evelor.·meni:. e.s measured by the fou~ welftU'e indicators 

in (li.8) as··well as, a,iJ.d mo:r:e importa:n.tly, whet.~er or not the society 

mll ever rea~l: eco:r,or:Jic ID8.t"D...ri"':;y. Wne.'2 this condition. is not satisfied, 

• . 
~-

i--
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cap:i..tal acmwulation and growt.h will cease; when it is satisfied, grm·rth 

will succeed. in the sense that all four indicators will continue to 

increase in the long run."_~m~il the terminal pdin~ is reached . 19/ 

Since only the technologic~l J?8...t":9.meter "N" which mea.sures the availability 

of ilnporte:l tecl"".11JD.log:y-, and 11 c 11 which measures the domestic effort in 

capit~.l stretdd."'.'1g1 :are im.rolved. in t..he m:i.nim1.L'Tl assi.mH2.t5.on 

cr1.terlo~1 oi: (h.6).~ our '~onclusion .si:.ror:r.gly supports the thesis that 

successf.'ul ec:m;.:irrd.c deveJ.o:pment :Ls es:s~ntial1y a process of tech.."1ologica.l 

revolu.t:L:m broi..tght 9:7';;out, by ~ f:fU.ffic:ient.ly l~rge adaptive clomestic 

reaso!l that we need to ex~udne more carefully the mesn frig of' the 

A cnwial asS'J:mption of our &nalys:i.s is thiat the availability of ilnported 

tec:b:nology caD. be d;c:::'cr1"t·'2.d by ~ unit contm1r in the f'orrii. of a Cobb-

1.2} In the short run the values 0:f so:ai.e of these inc1icators may decrease. 
Com:pa.rir~g the :four growth rates of ( 4 o 8) a11d making use of ( 4 .10), we 
see that the expal~.sion of out.put (Tlo* > 0) ~.s most readily achievable 
in the short :r.Rn v11i.le the expa;r1s1or! -of' the degree of employment 
(1},r -*· > 0) :i.s the mo.st dif.'f':i.cult to e-::':hiev~. This expltlns why, in the 
develorrcc:f:'n-t. p.-cc-c:s::~.' :i.t is e:nai•sr to me.'3t the "o..,_:rLput criterion" than 
the T! (~:nr:~J .. ·:.'JJ1ll-~::.-1..-t c~::ci t~,E::.c~tc.(~'i ~- 1 o 

~· 
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It is well k:no";{n that the proa.u.r::~.ion structl.rre in these industrially 

advanced count.ries is chsw:.'acterized. through t:Un~ by {i) cont5.nuous innovation 

and (ii) cont:i.nuous cs,pital deepening. This is depicted in diagram 6 

in which the sequence cf unit contours aa', bb '.? cc', dd' ••••• represents 

innoYations (as they move toward the o:r:ig1.n) and i."'l which the sequence 

of factor endmime:o.t ratios OA.:i OBJ> oc, OD~·. o o r·ep:r.esents capital deepening 

The locus of points 

It is this curve, 

comb:lni.ng the. ei'f'ects of' i:rillovat.ic.n ari.a. capital d.eepen:i.ng in the industri-

ally adva;o.e:ea. countries over time.? which prortdes a. summary of' the 

borr.:ndng possib:i.lit:i.""s for the m.:le'.!'.':l.e-ve.lo:peo. cmm.try o In other words, 

the technology wrdc:h c:s:n. be visuSl:i.zed s;n,:1 l•or-r-owed. by the underdeveloped 

!f.aus-, the: ( do-tt-::.3.) ~ a 1 curire cf .::liag.ettm. 3 is realJ.y -;;ne (dotted) "ex post" 

b) 
c} 

w }.-tr 
Q = K'· L ·where 

k = K/O,,;; d = Q/L) 

fn:::n 1-: "" 1: .e \:i:. &nd d = a
0

c ·r'<:i{ 
£::.e(;;l.su.:t'e8.c~n~. so th:.:t }~::i = a0 = l. 
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Notice that 5.lb is precisely the same "production fUnction" which we 

originally postulated in 3 . la (i.e. > by letting Q = 1 in 5 . lb we obta:i.n 

the equation of the unit contour). This is the logical foundation for 

our postulation of a. Cobb-Douglas functi.on to depict the unit contour 

in the first place. FurtherTilore, the coefficient tr is now seen to be 

a ":f'unction of the rates of greiw·~,h of. k :.~nd d in the technology-e~port.j_ng_ 

cotmtry. The previously .iefinE.d ccn~e1n; of ~;he tecbnolog;,y barrier F.: 

the assimilation lever y, e.nd the m~.nimum o.ssimi.latfon criterion of 4.6 

may now be e}..')?X-e.ssed i.n tenns of these growth rates: 

5.2a) R = l~ei· = Tl k/l] d (by 4.6a, 5.1c) 
-~ 

Oi 
b) y ;:; c - R ::: c -l]kh1d (by 4.6b, 5.1c) 

c) y > 0 or c > Tlk/1la. (by 4.6c~ 5.1~) 

Furthe'L.'m.c··e .• we rec:a.U. fr0m i1 .• 7 ~"'l.rl lJ .• 8 that th!?. rate of ca.pUal accelera-

tion G :i.n the less d.evelope,~ cou;It:ry ls an jJaportarrt. paremeter in determining 

the behavior of all the crucial ee.:momic variables in the system, e.g., K, 

G. 1 N .• Q.X·, w1a. N'<-. We csn now express G 5.s ~. f'unction of' 11a anr" 11 k 

(by 4. Tb, 4 . ~~b, 5 . 2b) 

The rate of c8.::;iito.J_ ac:celenrl~:!.or: fl ls se:en to be proportional to both 

the rate of' in-=.:re&.se of l.~b'.):r proiuctiv:i.ty i and. the assimilation lever y 

T"nus what con.tr:l.bu.tes fEt"l-:-,r:;ibl~.r to t-he rapidity of t.he gro·wth process in 

the technology receiving country is a high rate of labor progress end a 

high innovation lever!3.ge effe~t .. Clcf~rly the levere.ge ef':fect will be greater, 

the grea-:er ~Jhe d.c:!f.estic ca.p:i:t.al-st.retching capacity, c. Moreover, the 



leverage effect, g:i.ven c, is g:rE;ate:r· when the ass:lmile.t.ion barrier 

is lower, Le., when. there is a higher rs.te of increase of labor ·and/ 

or capital productivity :i:n the advance()_ eountry. Thus, we see a 

mecha."lisn through lmich eco:::.omic progress in the ad.venced countries can 

be t.rans.rnitte:'J. to the undero.eve.loped c:ou.ntr:ie.s through the borrowing 

of tecbn.ology. 

vi.s~s,~·vis tr~e employment e:f:f'ec.t :ln e. less developed country e.ttempting 

to mod.ern:i.ze via a 11b:i.g push!! :pol:icy ( d.r::f':lned. rigorous.ly as technological 

borru .. ..,w{ng ,·.'4+1-1o·lt· ......... -n-1+ . .,,,~1 •"-+ .. ,...., . .i..,~h·~ri ::r) 
~- r.: ...... ~!-- ' . ... • .:;;i,~.Jo .... ,_..,. ~ .;.Jcl, ...., l.,! ........ n»-->-""0 Q- Contra:r·y to our earlier conclusion 

one couJ..d l<;.;g:!:tima:tely argi.:<.e t;hE1.t a ld..gh enough r$".te of' p1·ogress in the 

e:n.tire1y Ki.:th:nxr~ m'8:t'it -::~"'.!. re&i:l.iJ.y be Eec:n rd.th the a:i.d of d.:I.agram 6. 

fellow th:;, Iib:th AB 1
( 1 ••• :i.:f iri.!1·r.:Y~tioriB.l intensity cecurs at a high enough 

Thus 

the argunw:rrt~ for the: big pu..sh c:ari.noi.:il in fa·::t.i> be rejected on a priori -
theoretice,1 grounds 6.l.i.0. ::l.s deservi.ng of :f."u.rther attention. 

In vlew 01' the fact th.9.t the ~h5.f.~ of the unit contmtr in 5.lb is completely 
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5.4a) 0 < ft < 1 {unit contour negatively sloped) 

b) l < ('/ ( II 11 positively sloped and convex) 

c) GI< 0 ( " II ti ti II concave) 

The three possible casss are thus represented by the three dotted unit 

contour lines in diagram 6. Furthermore, we see from 5.1c that ~is 

dete:rnd.ned 'by the magni tu.de of the :r.ate s of improvement. of labor and 

capi't-5<.l proa:u.etivity 11a. a.YJ.d T1~ _in the advanced country. 

The mag.11.:i.t·i.:i.des of both Tjd end 1\ 1 in tur.n: can be traced directly 
.: .. 

to the fore.ea of innovation, capit..9,l accumulation ar..d population 

growth in the ad:vsnced country. We can, for example,· postulate a. 

. production :funetion in the conventional f'orm and define the in.11ovation 

intensity J, and. the capital and labor ela.stie:i.ty of output: 

{inr..crvation intensity) 

c) r/L ~ ~)/t/'1i);(with ~.tC + rJL = 1) 
~f ,_.. 

and d.e:O.ui::~·e the following gro·wt.h e~u.at.ions~ 

'Which sh:>w th.3;~ t.he magnitude of 1'ia. ani 'PL s.:>:.·e detennin~d by the twin gro·i.rth 

promoting fc.:rces of J (the intensity of' :L>J.n::.wa:tion) and 1l V-"· (the rate of' 
.n." . 2y-

capits.l deepening )-; We can then derive t.he expression f'or Q in terms 

of these underlying forces. 

· g/ For e. fi1i; ..,_,,., ,,,.:;.,-r·c s" -r-t0.,..., E.e~ th·: f.:'J.tt.o·!-s' Develop:Jeri'i; of t!::e I2bor S'.l.l..J:llUs 
Eco.no~;-· ·--'(op-~ ·~it .c;:-i ~-~".;er 3) 



5.7) ~ ::: 1)d 
"" ,J 

-ii--+ T]d 1k* -'·1: 
(by 5.1c s~d 5.6) 

~1his then enables us to investJ.gate the ree.l cm.;.sal factors· which determine 

the dema;:r\!ation between the three possible cases of 5 .4. Fbr this purpose 

we as::rume, as before, tb.8,t the grm.rth p.f:~th in the mature economy is 

cha.racte:r:tzed by ccnt:i.nuous ca.Iiital deepenfo.g ('n K* > o). 

5.8a) 0 < et < l iff' Tl d > 0 and. 1) ,, >o 
!~ 

b) 1 < fl if~f Tl d. > Ci and. Tl ,. ..... <o 

c) Cl' < 0 j.ff' ii d < 0 

We know that o::ie of the styliv3d fea;ture.s of the mature economy is that 

per cs.pit"& income. Thus)} for w pra~tic<!tl. purp.:ises, the positively 
I 

sloped a!1d con1:~ave urd-G co:ntou.r possibil:tty in diagram 6,jl (i.e., ,5 .. 8c, 

with Tl d < o) c:e;n be r .. tled ou:t.;" 

This l!~s.v~~ us v.it.h tb.<5: cc=noiderat.:i.on of' the two other cases characterized 

by ri.s:l.r.i.g 1'9.1:::o:r- pro6:1,l~-ti~1ity. ':rhe c~ntral qu.estio:n now becomes one of 

r19.tir.:. b i;ht~ !!l-<:.~'t;'!ll'e: ec;:iri .. ::my l"t&B bt::':';Zl the Stlb,jec·t of exhaustive study 
'22/ 

in the re:.:;~:n:t p®.st~ Most C•f these stud.ies seem. to jndicate long tenn. 

swi!1g :phn;;es. 

s:ignH'ican(t:~ for the less develcped -vrorld a:rod.ous to borrow technology 

from abroad. 
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First of all, let us note tlat the case of constancy in the capital-

output ratio, i.e., 1) k = o, is, in fact, the 'borderline case, i.e., 

et= 1, between the t.wo cases still under discussion, i.e., 5.8a and 5.Bb. 

The ass:i.Juilation bs.rrier R of 5.2s, for the two cases can be seen to be 

5 .9a) o < (!} < 1 

b) 1 <Ci 

or R > o 

or R < o 

Tb:us we s~~ t.hs,tJ> j_n the i'irst ~ase,, th::.re i:.x:ts"ts a positive innovation 

bat':rier. J.n this cci,sa moa..=:,:::>.:2i:zci;tio:n through a b).g push policy does 

not vr0rk since we rc:qu.lre a. positive domestic ca1)ital stretcM.ng effort, 

i.e., c > o, to satisf".r the :min:hmnn assimilation criterion (MAC) of 

does not ex:tst; hence: even if no d.om.est:i.c ingenuity is ex.P.ended i..'!'). the 

capital-~tret·:::hlng d1.rec:t:!.on the Nl~G is s:::rt;isfied. aua. the big push can 

c:ouu.t.ry (5 ~8t:) b~car.lB·S the r~te: o:f' c:apital accel.ers.t:i.on in the recipient 

cou.nt:r.y e (s.s; 5.3) cs~< be raised e.s the ass:imilation lever ~{:;is 

It shou.ld 1e not.c::J. th:e.:t; the exlste:-~C;e and. t.hr~ m~.gni tua.e of the innovation 

world3 l. e., th~ i:rmovs;tio::J. bar:der R .:an be w1'i'L ";en 8.D 

5 .10) R - ~J + ¢r, ik.;:. 
TJ d 
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As (5 .6a) indicates, s. given rate of gro-vrth of :per capita income or labor 

:productivity 1U in the mature eco~omy ca.n be brought about by different 

combinations of J 3 human ingemli ty, and 'fk-K-, the augmentation of material 

resources. 

Equation 5.10 then shows that a given rate cf progress in the tecr..n.ology-

exporting countr.r bene:fit.s +..he r9::ip:.ent cui...:,_"1try mD!'·~ if it is brought 

~1his is a logical 

In the early 

it.is i:: ,,-;qc;.i.V8l'7'.:nt to :ca.iBi~g .?. .. And. fi..naJ-1.y $ in the yet more recent :period, 

the job, bu.t ths.t it is reaD.;y- the :r·eleaBe oi< dome8i.:·:i.C: energies a.ud ingenuity. 

vhich lies at the heart oi' s-..iccess:htl development and must therefore play a 

larger role in the fcrei,5!1 a.ssista;.we str-c.tsgies o:f the capital exporting 

co:.mtd.es; in te.r:ns 0£' ou.r ~c:,.J.&.1. t.lds mss.:is m·:.i:r£; attentio:'.l must be paid to 



Section VI. Verification 

In this· paper, we have constructed s. model of t=>..mployment a.nd output expansion 

by integrating the foLlowing growth~related. factors into one explanatory 

framework: population growth, sav"ings behav-ior, (;har..ges in labor productivity, 

innovational bc•rrow:Lng, a.rid the assimilation of technology~ l'!s a contribution 

to the theory of' gc.·01.rt,h3 the model can be used to attempt to expla:in 

·historical e:xpo:;:rienc0.. :l:'o de.::i.J.,9 vi'm~,t less developed. cou.11try experience 

is :u'r fr.,.~··t re1"·"'''···r1+ ..1.."'~+ .,.,~·br·:i..·c·fly :r.,,. .. ,.,,,,m,"'iri1i'> +ht:o e"sPnf:-laJ. "causa·l , .J. .t,;1 ., , ·-·- V Q, ..._1~ ._. --• V..oi..J 'J' ·- ~,,.C...AIL..,,,=.l -·~ - lJ - ..-i.:J. _,J,._ 'J..L. 

In the ca.usea.J. o::·der •Jhax·-:; of diagram 7 1 the five key behavioristic 

asS":Xalptions a..-":'e :i..Ldic'.&".;te·:l by the five recta...YJ.gles3 while the direction of 
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the arrows indicates the causal order of determination. The growth of 

labor efficiency is sho1-m to be signifi.cant from three points of view: 

technical, cap:l.tal-output and employment. The teclmical aspect determines, 

on the one hand, t.he imported capital-output ratio (tlu·ough the "availability 

of :bnported technology") a."la, o:r. the other, the degree of capital stretching 

(through the "dome s·tic ca.pi tal · s.tret.chi:ng fu..nct ion 11
) • These together 

b ii .~. .•., .t, 0 ~ Yr y ass.1,.mJ •. i.s..,.,J .... 111 • Wit,h respect to the capital~output aspect of things, 

the rate of increase of lebo.r :proclli.ct;:l.vity determines the rate of change 

in the c.:~pits.l-outp';.'t. ratio (Tl k' < 0 ) which_y tc•gether with the savings 

f\mction,, determines the rates of growth of c~apit~ (TJ K ) and of output 

(Tl Q) in the underd.e:Ye1oped . .:;ou.:..11.·t;ry. 

emJ?lOYffi~:c:fa (11 1~.) when th~ r~i:"~' c•:f g::.".'Ovtt.h of out1n.l~, is k..'t'lorm. We see 

that. the poJ;nlir;ft.icn growt-h a~sumptio::i lies at the "closed end" of the 

From the abo-re re:..sJ.y2is Wt>; see tl:'3.t o·u:c m.:id.el. depicts a "type of growth in 

the signif'ic.w.c.e of this labor p:r-oduc~ti vity incr~ase is manifested, in 

the first :place_, as a t.echnologii.."":a,l phenomenon v:i.a the a.ss:ilnilation 

~'b.a.t i;l-:e ~t;·ci~yE:~.f, of "'.;h.s ns:tu.re of the, ~-vai.~a~~'1.·~ technological 
shelf·; J .• e .• s f:t' 3 n.n·1s 1."t"s pls.e:.;; i:n a f'.?JJ .. er u:nde.rs-r.s.~1::3.1.ng of the 
im9ori::.s.J. t .. c:•::'br,:..~~og:y nb,::·x" ( 3. J.';.:l. Tc1 the 3+,·e;ti;sU,c1;,,l··;veriI':icat!i:on';· 
w·e shall re.strj_c~ D•_t~z.eJ.vt::s"°to data. of the·technology~·:recejving:country. 



proc.ess, i.e ... in the imiiia.tion and adaptation of foreign technology. There 

is ample evid.ence provide'i by economic historians that post-Meiji Japanese 

growt,h was cha-r·acterizea. preci seJ.y by these eondi tfons, i.e. , rapid 

expansion of ea.u.~ation and "imitative" growt.h. Thus, :in the remainder 

of' this section.11 the hist..ori·~al exper;Lence of' Japan will be analyzed in 

the framework of o•i.r rood.el. 

In ord.er to i:m:plement the model o:"': the last se·::::tion .. we have to estimate 

the va1.:i..:ue:s of the five i)ara:meteTs (o>,p c, i.v r •• s ) • The following equations 

can be used :for trd.s J:.Yu.r-p•:;s~~ 

6.la) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

:f.') 

0+ 
el. .· ••••• • ••• 

eoeooeooe 

c 

{by 1.lOd.) 

(by 4.3a;,) 

{by l; .• 3b) 

(by 1.1.0e) 

(by 1.10.f) 

If we b.a1re.v :i.r1. s.1dition,, the time 

se:cies of cs:rd.tal st.oc;k (K).9 we car.. e.st:'l.:m9.te "a" and 11b 11 in {6.lb) with 

the aid of' the t.:tme series of k 1 (observed capital-output rat.io) and p. 

We can tli.z;,use e;qu.ation (6.l<.:d) t.o est.i1nate "c" a:n1 11
('J

11
• Thi.ts all the 
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The basic data for Ja:pa.11, for the period 1888-1930, are presented in 
?J±l. colum...'ls 1-4 of table two (i.e. 1 for Q1 K, and N). We can then derive 

the time series of p=Q/N (Column 5), k' = K/Q (Column 6) and s=ak/ dt /Q 
(Column 9). 

The time series of p a:nd k' are indicat.ed in di.e.grsn.s 8 and 9 in which 

the fitted cm"Ves (by the least E.;quer;. method) are also shown. The 

estimated ve,lue;s for p and. k are J:'ecorded in ooJ.ulJl11s (7) and. (8) Of 

The relat:i.on~hip "bet;wcen :p and k 1 is shown :i.:n the scatter die.gram (diagram 10) 

~u ·w'.n:tch the curve (6.lb) is sb.o-wn. ~'he regression curves of diagrams 
- . 

8, 9; ar1'3:,_l0 may be ~;irized as~ 

6.2 a) p """Po 
1~ e ... whe~e: ~o ;:: 89.33 flmd ~ = .033 

~; . . .fl;. 
wh~r~ ~ I\ b) k' = k..'. e ., :::: 9o50 end e = -.022 

I..' 

c) k' /). /}. 
~ el. :p., where ~ .. ,168.6 and~ = -.642 

We err»-:1 than estimate the parem~ters (~.., c) by (6.lcd) since 

6.3~) c ~ 1n ~ /Jn {}o = 1.128 0 •• (by 6.:?.ac) 

b) fl = 1/.1~+,,) oz 0.67 •• 0 (by 6.3e..? 6.2c) 
-

-whic:h a:i:'e th~ tw.) major "ixinove,tio:t param!!:ters" of our model. For it 

is only i:a. ter-ru.'3 of t1J:;.>,se tw.::> pal"&met;;;:r·a that the ·minimum assimilation· 

criterion for success (4.6c) is defined. To see th~ economic implications 

of' the ebove numerical results, We cbser1re that: 

\ •' .• 
~. 

' 
\.._ 

.,..~ ~· 
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Table 2 

BASIC Ji\f:l~~i~KSE D.:'\.TA..·X· . 

Year Output = Q Capital - K E.rnploymi::~~1t IQ/W :::': p K/Q -· k' p k s ::: WVQ 
= N d"l:' 

(1) (2) (3) (4-) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

1888 2,077 21,33i.8 39,362 94 10.27 89.33 9.50 .0569 
1889 1,953 21,,449.9 39}795 88 10.98 92.28 9.29 .0670 
1890 2,308 21,580. 7 ~oj16l~ 102 9.35 95.h9 9.09 .0682 

1891 2,202 21))738.1 4o,4li-4 96 9.8·7 98.71 8.90 .0722 
1892 ~,311 21.:1897.0 40,T72 100 9.46 102.01 8.70 .06T( 
1893 2.9586 rr. 0~3 '- 4lsl·:27 lll 8.53 10;~ .50 8.55 .0631 c~, •) .1-t 

189.!i. 3f)0~5 22,216.5 ~, hr.:;? J09 '( .30 io9.cq 8.33 .0660 "-LoJ • ,/ ;j ~~-

1.295 2,981 22.941'?".5 h1-"8e.3 125 7 .5:c: 112.73 8.15 .07T8 

lB96 2 .• 181 22,96~9.5 li;;::.9~~98 116 8.14 116.58 7.98 .os~.s 
i.B;;rr 3,oho F:•fl:J pr.{~~ J. 42,765 JJ;:f.S 'J.53 120.60 7.81 .0878 CC:tn....~ ~"''..,;i o~· 

iB98 li,018 :23_,1.:~2e2 4-3JJ275 165 5.'('6 124.'70 ""( .63 .0714. 
1899 ~ 1 .. ··R 2~ 1 3·-i '" 4.~ '"(~(." 139 6.88 128.90 7 .li-8 .0'759 ~~c.-!·\J,,) _,,·:.+ ~""! oc..: . .,o!) ~···) 

' 
1.900 3 f:.l•n 23;69'? .·7 4-4sf'.31 1)+7 6.51 133.28 7.33 .oy2·y ~ .s ·--"t'\ . .1 

--'· 

.1901 3,?985 21 ~""" ,. !i··4s T48 160 5.95 137.75 7 .15 .0703 o;;o··j~.f(1~ 0 ~ 

1902 3~580 ,""-.~. e"·.:":"9\ ;:' 4=- kr)l ·- •. •'"'I 6 T' •. I,.") 3"" 7.00 .OT{5 ~·'t· i O::.-'-!·.;:, 0 :J ~ .• . .,~ .L':+ j • I J..~·r-. o, ;1 

1903 3))975 24 >-:•:-n 0 4r::· ::l~8 1~'7 6.17 llff .31 6.85 .0759 !)_,/~...,. •' !) .... .,I I 

1904. 3 9':.::o 2.4 8·;..1 9 l·, i·9"· 154 6.33 152.31 6.7·1 .078'J , ... ·ii - 0' 
.b,·-'-'.:-· :J 

1905 3,~33 25 /)130 •. !f li6,934- 134 7.32 J.57.40 6.56 .1021 

""'')(··?.. ~;~\-.;~) 1*.f)·~)66 q:~ R ~:5 9 .::.:,:~_,<.) 0 t - 4"{ s3f;::~ 158 6 Or'? • .., ! 162.76 6.>+2 \.0890 
190"f 4,;}.~.5 •·' - P,'.,,) ~, 47!1B28 168 5°95 168.39 6.28 .0927 G.;# 9-.. .. ; .. -t'i.,.,,. f? : 

1908 4,5~j~ 26 » 24;.; 0 ,4 4894C7 175 5.·r6 rr3.93 6.15 .1065 
19Ci9 h. h''3 "'6 "l 'J') ; i~ 9 : c_r~~~ r 171---- 5.78 .179.91 6.01 .11_17 ·t·--- .::;.. •. $ '..., .. ~ 0 ~, 

1!;11() 4 ~-fr';..:1 2\r !' 2:~15 0 s' ~9;168; 
/ 6.15 186.0·7 5.89 .1233 "·~t.-.) ]X)9 

191.1 5~197 2''"[.? 792.9 5()!'35\16 198 5-35 192.24 5.74 .1055 
i~n2 5:/S0~ :?.8,,3h1.L )lpJ..?.3 216 5.2'{ 198.85 5.63 .097~ 
1'.:fl3 5,8~/7 "'R t:..-.. ...,. i· 51.9856 v-..· ... ,r, 4.98 205.64 5.51 .0912 ~-~ 3·-·~,.,- r 0 .. "t. C.~'-" 

J_~}J_,l~ !:'; f;(-'.:5 2~1 ~ 4:2.·'f 0 \) 5~:,:;~y4 214 5.19 212.52 5.39 .1014 ~ ~ "-"-·~ 
-~ 01 ;:- 5sh9E:\ 30 p c~c'J~ o 4 ~~;3J31() :20'j 5.46 2i9.75 5.2'7 .0831 ,.J .. .;.., .. w.) 

1)16 :'i.93::8 ..., ... , t ~·~ .. , 
:_,Vt-::· .. ,,:: ...... - o..L 5~3~Q';l?5 ~-08 5.51 8?.'7 .26 5.16 .1323 

. J.~:f :.~7 ,....,. :-.... !."~ .... 

)s '. !,;__\ ";"'~ "'j Q~ r::· J-.?··"'·'.:•:J 5~~,,58.: 217 5.~o 2'.34~85 5.06 ]2"{'7 
• 3 ~ ~ 

:.91B 6$5(~5 jJ . .P ~~:.:~6 0 :;; 
~:Li. Q(~;') 
c·' • $,-1'"•"-' 2,~~4 ~ .. 91 21~2.80 4.94 .11~8 

1919 7,,8.S9 3'' h7(') '-;;. C:.p ~' .,.) • J 5:;,363 ~~96 4.14 251.20 4.81+ .0989 
1920 6.9316 33s453°7 55 JJ91~4 232 5.;p 259.59 4.71 .1699 

J.9:21 7,538 31 l:"."7 1 .!.!-,.).<":. • :;6s62~- 2'7lt 4.58 268.35 4.64 .. 1463 
1922. 7.9815 35,,630.1 5'7 ,35·7 282 11 .• 56 2T[ .55 4.53 .1307 
1:923 8.:-.11~.4 36,651.3 58,9331 291 4.50 :286.84 4.43 .1260 
192.4 8J60j 1 .... 6'""'7 '"" ~,;;.·~~o) 58986lt 305 h.38 296.58 4.33 .1283 
1925 9;.~68 -P '"''°$"1 (:. j:.J) :'- .•.• ,J ;~~; p '!:;·? 3~~6 J.i..l.8 ·:;06 0 67 1 ·~ l~.24 .13;::8 



BASIC JAPANESE DATA*(Cont'd) 

Year Output = Q Capital = K Employment. Q/N = p K/Q = k' p k s = 2VQ 
== N d 

....... ('J:) ., ~ .. ' ·- {2) ..... ·~ {3)-' .. . { 4 )"' {5) ... { 6') •(7) {8) (9) -- ~ 

1926 10,095 40,067.3 60,522 352· 3i 97':' 317.• Ci3 4.16 .1343 
1927 10,554 41,J.i-23.9 61jl317 365 3.92 327.84 4.07 .1289 
-1928 l0,696 42,'"(83.9 62,122 367 4.oo 339.19 3.98 .1225 
1929 l0,962 44a093·9 62,938 373 4.02 350.35 3.89 .1475 
1930 12,715 459710.9 64,1150 429 3.60 362059 3.81 

*see Append.IX. for expls.na:tion of a.at.a. sources a:n-:1. methods. 

\ 
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6.4) (1-&) /et < c < l/ct i.e., .5 < 1.128 < 1.5 

and hence (4.5b) is satisfied. Thus the value of the technology barrier R 

(4.6a) is .5 and the YslUe of the 63Similation lever .Y. (4.6b) is .628. 

We can ~ediately conclude that: 1) The development experience of Japan 

represents a case of "success" in the sense that the minimum assimilation 

criterion (4.6c) is s~tisfied. This means that the domestic effort in 

the d.i.rec'L:!.ein of capital stretching was su:f'ficiently strong to comIJensate 

for the im:f'avi:)rable eff'ect of the h:I.ghly ca:pi tat usj.ng nature of the 

imported te:.::bnology. We can. thus explain why output ( Q) employment {N), 

per capit.s. income (Q*) and the deg:r~e of employm~~t (N*·) did increase 

i.u the long nm .. (Wnet,her or not thes~ four weJ..fare indicators mey turn 

down in th.9 11 short r.m" is i:n:vestiga;t;ed below.) 2) The domestic capital 

stret!::h:i.ng ef'fort.,,, however.? was not cj:i1it.e strong enough to satisfy 

Japa;_a deve;loped. ttnd~:r. conditions of some capital d~;e;penin_f£. Th:i.s evidence, 

of' co1J..r;;e» does not. contrs.O.ict th~ fltl.ct t:tat for the early yea:rs capital 

stret::::hi:o.g could haY~ :played· a :much mere importa.'lt role o In fact, it is 

posisd."bl.e th~;~; J~;;pan could even hive shown a capital shallowing characteristic 

. in th~ e~l:te:r 'stages ( 1. e 0' wlth a h.i.gher capital stretching coefficient) • g:j_/ 
.• 

3j T'.ne J'apw.,ese data, mc·reov~r, reY~al that et :Ln 6.3b lies between ·o.artd!J_. 

T'nis depicts the use of the nega.t:i.vely sloping unit contou:r (5.9a) which 

F2J In Fei end Banis (op.cit) Ch~pter 4, v.e, in fact, presented some statistical 
evidence that, for the ir..dustrial sector, capital shallowing gave way 
to capital deepening e.rou11d. 1917. Since; t.he possibility of' "capital 
Stretcning" is great-er:; the grea·ter the .o_i:t"'i'erfficoe betueEn the :im:ported. 
s.nd i:.be ii.cuige:ri~::>-J.s t.ce:hr~ologf.;> it sts~nd.s to reason "that at the early stages 
of' devel-;;1men:"-.: {;&en :presu:o.s~b1.;:.r, t.he dc:mestic pro·i'.lcticn struc-ture dii'fers 
mora i·ro:;n the foreign. i,{~e;.~ri.:..,lcgf thB.!!. at a later st·&.ge) the role of' capital 
stretching j.s greater. T.nis hy£;otheBis can be verified. by a more systems.tic 
ststisticW- i.nvestig;:;·tion t!!$ ·we ba:ve un.dt'-.rtske...""l here1 i.e., by placing 
short.;r tj.}iie Jler lods un:.J..<;",.r exs2tns:tic,r .. 
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means that Japan was borrowing technology when the exporting world was 

exhibiting som~ tendency for increasing capital-output ratios.24{ also 

means that Japan wou.ld not have been eble to grow successfully without 

a major· dome.etie: capital- stretchi.ug effort f'or "Which it is, in fact, 

justifiably f'emm1s. 

Once we hav!:< dete:r.mine:.i the numerical magnitude of the tbree "innovation 

parameters" (c = l.128.? ti = .67 and i = .033), we c:i.n proceed to 

investigate th.e: pre:d:icted v&.lues f·or the rates of' growt.h of k 1 s K, Q, 

N, Q,* and N* (see cs:•.isal order chs.!'"t; diagram 7) based on these 

. "inn.ovation para.-u.eters", and then compare theae with the directlJ':. o"tiser-ved 

v&:.lue,s. In this W~Ys the reasor.l.ableness of our model can be verified. 

To beg41:i. ·<'l:tthp ~ofe can. c9.lculat~ the rate of growth of the capital-output 

605) Tl k' :=: ~s = i (1-B)/B = -i (c-(l=a)/ett) ••• (by 5.3) 

= "" .0216 ••• 

Wich sh.;::•.ws tt~t; th~ pr~dicted va.lu~ for Tl k • 1 1. e. - • CY-'-1.6, is approxi-

Illla.t~ly id.~nt.i,::a.l to i"ts directly ob s~:nred value in ( 6. 2b), i.e., e = 
- .022 • 

As a ;Second. i:;te:P. ::- t.he m:imerical valut: o'f Tl k I ' the pre41cted rate of 

capital acceleration,is 
.A 

6.6). ~.Tl K = -llJt· = e = .021.6 (by 4.7bc) 

'I'hus, &.'7. exami:r1.a.tion of purely Jc_:.?a:::iese date per.:r:.its us to conclude that the 
capital O<.i."tpt..-3 ra.""'.;io of the a.d.va:".l:;-::d cour~tries IL.ust have been increasing 
during the :pe:rioi l888-1930. T"nis phe:-:;.orce:::lo!l ca...."1 of' course be verif'ied by 
indepe!ldent evidence ( s2e f'oot::.cte 22) . 
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However, the directly observed value of capital acceleration can also 

be cSlculated from column 3 (Table 2 ·). Using columns 3 and 9, we 

can est:lmate the para.meters j n the following equations: 
/\ I,(\ ~,, 

6. 7a) 11 K = 11 0 eet where 0 = .043 (T!K is the rate of growth of capital) 

b) " s = " 0 ent 'Where i = .00898 ( s is the average propensity to save) 

Thus, 
- ~ .. 

the observed value (e = .043) is about twice as large as the predicted 

value ~ := .0216). This d.iscrepancy is pattly expla:ined by the fact that 

the average propensity to save is not constant (e.s we have assumed in l.lOf) 

but is in fa::.t growing at the rate cf about l</o a year ( 6. 7b). For we have 

6.8) 1l11c .,, 11 s/k' = 1ls - 11.k' 
so that the obs·erved rate of capital acceleration must be great.er tha.'1 

-Tk' by the amount of 'f6 1 ·which is approxime.tely the case. It is evident 

from the ca11s;£jl or1e!' chart (diagtwn '7) that the more realistic savings-

beh&itioristie. as.g'm:nptlm1 ( 6. 7b) -- or 1 for that matter, other savings-

behavioristic asS1.lmption.s -- could be used ~n place of (l.lOf) near the 

For the r~a.inder of t:i.is papc.!: P we sh9l.l assume that the rate of capi ta.l 

~c~lerert:!.on is given in, ( 6o1 a) P 1. e • .., 111\ ""' e = • 04 3. Based on this 

assoonption and the other 'P9.rs.m~ters al.reEi.dy .estimated, we can next 

"predic~·t" the, nu.m.~.:t'ical valuei:1 of the i•etes of grov.'th of output (Q), 

employment (N), per capita income (Q*) an.d. th!! degree of employment (N*) 

according to (4.8). We obtai~ 
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6.9a) 11 Q = .0064 e .o43t + .043 (by 4.8a, 6. 7a, 6o2a) 

b) 'll N = .0064 e .o43t + .010 (by 4.8b, ' 6.7a, 6.2a) 

.0064 e .043t 
- I 

c) 11 Q* = + .032 (by 4.8c, 6.6a)'?:U 

006, .o43t - 2-1/ 
d) 1l N* = • .i+ e - .001 (by 4.8a., 6. 7a) -

Based. on these gro'l-rth rates we could have calcuJ..ated the "estimated" 

growth ps.'ths for Q, N"' Q*, and. N-*· (making use of 4.12) and compared 
.. . 

these "estimated11 growth paths with the observed growth paths. However, 

:II1steiad of this d:i.f'f'icuJ.t comparison of tw time series, let us 

concentrate on the an~.lysis of tr.I!; direct.ion of change :Ln the rates 

-of growth in (6.9) ma.king use of condit:i.on (4.10). For this purpose, 
- . -

it is su:fficie.nt to make the observation that condition (4.10) is 

satisfied for alJ. four cases of (6.9) 3 end hence that th~se four growth 

rat~s hav-e ~t;een cori.s:i.sten"tly positive tl".Ll°•J'Ug;h time. The conclusion 

is that th~ .Japanese experienc~ not only satisfies the minimum assimila-

tion C:J:'iterion of. (4a6c) but.11 in fact, that the iru;.ovation effort has 

bee so s:1c:-::~essf'Ul that employment and per capita output have been 

iw~r-easing f:t'Om t:n~ very beg:i.x1nir;g of the growt.h process (ioeo, the 

sr..ritching poiut :ph~.nomenon., as dl";scribed by 4.ll never occurred :f'or any 

Since the degree of' employnent (M* = M/L) is monotonically increasing 

without bound, full employment ·will be reached when N* = 1. Thus our 

fill For thi:: esti.mation or 'rQ:* ~-id 1'1!.~*> the :population growth rate is 
asS'...illl~d t-::> be :r· = .Oll6 --which is_ the gro·w+h rate of' enployment. 
estimated fro:o. col'!..rrl!"1 ft) of' Tabl{' 2, ' .. 

r 
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·-
model structure in the last section implies a "stages of growth thesis11 

composed of an unemployment growth regime, to be followed by a regime of full 
·g§j 

employment. · At. 11the terminal point" (i.e. , when N* = l), the economy 

loses its labor su...'l'l>lus characteristic as it graduates into the family 

of mature economies. Previous ~"'Ork by the present authors suggested 
. 29/ 

that such a. turnlll.g point, in the case o"f Japa!l, occurred around 1917 .-

:We m8Y now calcule:te the time reqr.iired to re:a~h ·the 11terminal point" 

by first c:omp"..rting the growth patl: of N-1.· (by 4.12) as 

6.lOa) l;f* .* u; il)e "'"~ce e .. ; wher·e 

b) u = ('fl,/9) eat + (e -i-r)t tor 

c) e = .o.43.P llo= .co64, i=.033.P r""'.0116 

As md.ics:t.e5. in !i .• 133 by .se!tt.ing r;,~·::::1 :L.'1. (6.10) and by making use of the 

( ) ~/ conve!lient· fa.c:t that in cur mod.el e~i -r "" oOOl is approximately zero;--
- I . . 

we· can. solve ~x.pli.cit.ly for the dur~tion of th'!! process before the 

( wr~en Ii* increases to 1) for 

b) r "" .0116 

Thus, we can cal~u1ate the time :P~riod. till terminal point if we know 

the initial d~g:re~ of e..mplc,ym~:r;:t (:N"*·0 ) around 1888. Unf'ortunately, we 

28/ Rigorou.sl.y, all of our analysis in the last section is valid only in 
- the fir.st sts.ge of growth in vhich ur.1.employmient exists. 
29/ See Fei a:nd Ra.nis Chapt.7-r 4. T"ne r~sult was obtained. from the 
- statisticfil.ly observed fact that wh~n the labor surplus condition ceased 

to exist, capital sheJ.J.owing g~;ve vay to capital deepening in the 
industrial s·ecto:r cf' th~ d,1.)9].istic e~Jncmy. We did not in our :previous 
work e:xpla.i!i. wh,y the ten-n.:l.r..ati.::.::-.i. pcint shoul:i occ·..i.r in 1917 and not s.t any othe:r· ·:i.~.::e.~ 0-v= work b t'h.is ps.:per sup:plies a positive t-heory 
which provides a p:~ss~ble :a.ns~~r~ 

·30/ If this v.e:r-e not. cor.:v~nie:ntJ....v tr..:..e., e-verything -would still hold but the 
calculatic.a !-ivtld b-e m·~Te c~pli.:::s.te·i. 

' I. 
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do not know of ai.~y data on unemployment (disguised or open) for these 

early years. Consequently, the hypot.hetical values of N~ = • 6, • 7, . 8 and 

.9 (i.e., 10% to 40% of the total labor force openly or disguisedly 

unemployed in 1888) are assumed. 

following i·esult.s: 

Initial degree of employment: 
(N~ in·l888) 

Duration eif unem:plo;~m1ent phasei t: 
(years) 

Calenda..!' Year (1888 + t) 

Applying (6.10) we obtain the 

.8 

12 21 

1900 1909 

.7 

27 

1916 

.6 

1922 

In the ea."l."ly stage of Japanese: economi-.: developme!.!t, it is quite unthinkable 

that there sheou:i..(l have been no slack in the fbi-rn of disguised tt:-:2mployed labor 

force. We may r!<aso!!ably assu"lie that t.he in:i.tial. unemployment is upward 

of ?..O:f.;1 w~dc.h g:J.ves the tr~rminal poillt for Ja-:p~.n somewhere after 1910. 

These n~si.tl.tc.:i thou.g!:l 1mdoubt.;~a.~· based on as yet inadequate data, are 

suppoz·ted by independent earlier wo:-k on Japan~l/ 

Co:ri.clus~.on 

!rhis pa:p~r has sriught to d~(:>:rJ.strat~ t.hat a. comprehe,nsive theory of growth 

for less developei countries not only rel~tes employment and unemployment 

'W 1th all 1,;he other ·~ustomar-.t gro·wth phenom.e:n.a et the aggregative level 

but must. also tie up 'With the nat1.tre of th.e tec1molog;:r available for 

borro1'>1ing from abroad~ SUch a general explanatory framew-ork, of course, 

i!ZSee K~ Obkawa and H. Rosovsky "The Role of Agriculture in Modern Japanese 
Economic Development fl, Economic Development and Cultural Change, October 
1960, for example, as well as the authors ' Develop:.nent of the Labor 
~lus Econ.o::ny ( O'P. ci t1. We ho:pe that later information now becoming 
avail.able f:ro:rr tb.e"'°Hitotsu'b~,shi Unive~sity will make it possible to 
:Improve our estimates. 
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should not only be capabl.e of explaining historical. experience but also 
-

have substantial impl.ications for planning and policy-making. We have 

only scratched the surface in both respects. But the preliminary results 

presented here do seem to provide encouragement for further exploration, 

in particular into a) the nature of the relationship between technological 

borrowing a.~d lending ccnntries at different stages of development; b) 

the preci:Se meaning of a technological gap end Veblen's advantage to the 

late-comer n-ation; c) the relationship between different internal patte~s 

of growth in the deve.loped world on the development process in the less 

developed. world. 

r 
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Appendix .. 
- -

Sources for the_basic time series data used for the a.11alysis of the growth 
experience of Japan: 

1) Output dat~ {Colum..11 2) are taken from Ohkawa, The Growth Rate of the - ---
Japanese Eco~omy Sine~ 1878 page 248, Table 4, "Total Real National 

Income Produced" • I:he data are measureil :i.n millions of Yen and in 

1928-32 prices. 
.. 

2) Capital stock estimates {Column 3) are from Fei and Ranis, Development 

2!_ the _!i~ ~l~ Economi- p~ges 126-128. Figures are in millions 

'.of Ye:ri and have been a.efle.ted by Obkawa' s (op. cit.) nOI~-farm price 

index, page 130, 1930=100. The "Capital Sto('.k" figures produced in 

this way are for the industria~ sector which have been taken as Sl>Pro~i-

mations of the capital stock :for the economy Eis a whole. Once more 

recent precise capital stock data become available these series should 

be revised. 

3) Employi..nent dats (Col"Jlllil 4) are from Fei and Ran.is (op. cit.), pages 
-

126-128 Cohmm 1. Numbers a.re pi 1000 1 s of persons. We have taken 

"totia.l population" as au approximation of "tottl employment". From 

thes~ data: the population growth rate is estimated to be r=l.158% 

,(geometric f.l:7e1'.:.;~" for the entire period) 'Which is used in (5.8cd) in 

the text at the "closed end" of the model. (See the causS.1 order chart 

in diagram 1 > . 

4) The capital-01.1tpu.t ratio, k' in Column (6)- is Column (3)/ColUm.n (2). 

However, the :f"igure for average productivity of labor (p_) in 

Column (5) is E2! A/N as defined in ColUill!ls (2)/Column. (4). Instead, 
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the Obkawa (op. cit), page 250, "Total Real National Income per Gainfully 

Occupied Population". Figures are in 1928-1932 Yen. This is bec-ause 

we have tB.ken "total population" as an approximation of "total employment". 

(Thus the data in Column 4 is used in the text only for the estimation 

~f the tot81 population growth rate r=l.158%.) 
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